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RehabAssist
Slide Assist

Easy Slide Flat Slidesheet - Polyester (145cm x 200cm)
With the sliding surface inward, use 2 sheets (one of top of the other) or 
fold one sheet over to slide someone across a bed (from folded side to 
open side).

SP145200FB
Easy Slide Flat Slidesheet + Nylon handles - Polyester (90cm x 200cm)
Continuous handles around 3 sides of the sheet for easy grip. Use 2 to-
gether with sliding surface inward, or with a normal Easy slide flat sheet.

S90200HO
Positioning Slidesheet - Open - Cushioned Polyester (137cm x 46cm)
Use to slide someone into the back of their chair, or to facilitate moving 
them across surfaces using a transfer board.

PS13746SO
Gloves - per pair - Polyester
One carer can move someone in three steps - ankles, buttocks, 
shoulders (head on cushion). Two carers can slide someone up a bed if 
each has a glove. Can place under heels to reduce shear.

G5120S
One Way Slide - Tube - Blue Seal Non-slip - (37cm x 43cm)
Non-slip for use on slippery or woven surfaces. Position a person in the 
back of their seat and prevent slipping forward.

O3743NT
One Way Positioning Slide - Open - Blue Seal Non-slip - (130cm x 40cm) 
on-slip long single layer. Can be folded with the handle placed through 
the back of an open-back chair or wheelchair and the carer steps on the 
handle to rather use their strong leg muscles to shift the person.

O13040NO
One Way Slide - Open - Velour - (37cm x 43cm)
Slightly padded velour one way slide. Help position person on pressure 
cushions or for positioning on a swivel cushion.

O3743VO
One Way Slide - Tube - Velour - (37cm x 43cm)
Velour cover with a light fill for added comfort. Only suitable for use on 
woven fabric surfaces so the fibres can grip.

O3743VT
One Way Positioning Slide - Open - Velour - (130cm x 40cm)
Non-slip long single layer for use on woven surfaces. Use folded with the 
handle through the back chair or wheelchair.

O13040VO


